‘Asia Link’ Workshop Objectives and  Interview Guide


I.- ‘Asia Link’ Workshop Objectives: reminder

It is well known that most people in the world live under conditions of poverty and precarity both related to economic and housing conditions. These circumstances are particularly evident in Mumbai but, poverty and precarious habitat are re-emerging as structural problems in developed countries. Yet, throughout education, most students, in this case architects,  are not taught how to address such socio-economic unbalances. Consequently, most professionals are not trained to take into consideration the needs of the unprivileged majority.  We shall consider here that there is an omitted ‘demand’ also referred to as the ‘development gap’. By ‘demand’ we demote to the latent need for compensatory work, investment or positive policies allowing the basic development of those who are deprived of basic needs. In other words, we shall address the widespread lack of professional capacity to tackle the needs for dignified habitat and basic infrastructure.

Mumbai offers a particularly interesting setting of habitat-related challenges as well as of very diverse ongoing initiatives. Mumbai could even be described as a laboratory of restructuring attempts of its irregular settlements and slums. The diverse actions undertaken by the government and NGO’s is often limited by problems such as:  over populated settlements, polarized unequal land rights, unsustainable development approaches, restrictive access to housing and a lack of follow-up of modes of  ex-post’ land occupation as well as of the initial and preliminary habitat resources prior to occupation. On the one hand, according to M. Marié predefined existing planning tools can sometimes be harmful because both the specificity of each site and local people require different particular development approaches. Such need for adapting and updating is often neglected. On the other hand, in a more generic note, K. Sharma suggests that it may be considered vain to act locally without placing action in relation to global structural problems such as access to secure tenure. 

In this workshop the ‘Asia Link’ programme promotes a mutual and reciprocal learning experience through the understanding of  Mumbai’s local governance and the complementary and international exchange between Indian and French students and academics, with the support of NGO’s and particularly the Slum Rehabilitation Society. 
The main pedagogical objectives are:
-To articulate multidisciplinary urban and architectural analysis and diagnoses. It is expected that students learn how to integrate socio-economic approaches with spatial notions. We will also address financing feasibility and infrastructures. Throughout, we will stimulate the critical approach to the project’s brief. 

-It is expected that students illustrate clearly the potential of habitants and of their built environment when exposed to a rehabilitation project. Once the potential is identified, students shall suggest sustainable lines of action based on local resources and taking into account local inhabitants’ know-how and potential valuable contributions.


II. Specific Objectives

For the sake of this workshop’s learning experience the following specific objectives shall be considered:

-The accurate observation and understanding of the different modes of dwelling occupation. Assessment of individuals’ investment intended for the appropriation and improvement of their living space; Particular focus will be expected on identifying the density of housing occupation  and its management by inhabitants and the influence of family habits.  We shall consider that slums can be much more than just provisional settlements resulting from emergencies for slums can, under certain conditions, embody vibrant cultural and economic activities. How does life in slums relate to the ‘micro-uses’ of space? Is it possible to catch the slum ‘in process’ before and during the upgrading phase and to evaluate improvements ?

-To relate the different rehabilitation programmes involving local organisations and to evaluate how land tenure and property rights are taken into account.  Inhabitants’ capacities and potential should be assessed as well as any social impacts of rehabilitation and dwellers relocation projects. The question of the impacts is indeed not only a matter of quantity (of people rehoused or relocated) but adress also the question of quality effects of the upgrading project in terms of quality of life, social perceptions, capacity of adaptation to the new sites ans habitats, etc. 


Students will be divided into three groups, each working in one of the following sites: Ganeshnagar, Jogeshwari and Dharavi. Every site is experiencing a rehabilitation/upgrading project at a different stage of development. They have unlike resources and dissimilar architectural responses. It seems particularly relevant that for the NGOs as well as for the MMRDA and habitants, motivations to work in these sites vary.  For instance, in Jogeshwari, the re-housing scheme emerges as a result of the evictions of slum dwellers who occupied land necessary to the construction of the new link roads. Ganeshnagar and Dharavi are relatively central locations in Mumbai where real estate pressurises for gaining very valuable land. NGOs’ capacity to intervene varies according to such circumstances as well as to acceptance by the local residents.



III. Interview guide : principles and modes

Interviews shall be complemented by the use of site drawings rather than just conducing quantitative surveys. An in-depth understanding of local situations as well as of the immediate environment will be necessary. Students should address with particular care architectural and housing issues related to the social and economic processes of occupation, slum improvement and relocation issues.

A possible introductory note could be (after explaining with details the purpose of the visit) :  

We are architecture students and
we would like to understand how
people live here and you face the upgrading process 

Following this, interviews should flow in a ‘semi-directed’ nature. By ‘semi-directive’ we refer to the fact that you ought to let the interviewees tell you their stories without pre-conditioning them. Trust is essential for them to tell you valuable information that they consider important. Please note that an interview is not a questionnaire, thus, questions proposed here shall be treated as indicative. Interviewers  should avoid suggesting answers and rather ask general questions. 

Students will have to adapt the proposed grid to particular situations. Two main principles shall guide the interviews, in order to get in-depths surveys taken the form of discourses : 
-neutrality, 
-slight directivity  

IV. Interview guide : some basic items

 Neighbourhood’s History

. Origins (year founded, history…)

. Improvements and transformations

. legalization/regularization, legal cases, evictions

. level of basic infrastructure (water, sewage, electricity, toilets) and accessibility : financing, quantity, quality, management


 Details on the tenure and housing conditions (over time)

. plot tenure (both of land and house) : renter, owner, housed, squatter, …

. conditions of arrival and land seizing or renting, sub-renting;

. price, type of contract, legal status and processes of legalization;

. characterise land and dwelling’s owner: private person, slumlord, society, coop…

.  building materials and modes of construction. Who participated to the building phase

.  can they describe their dwelling and building structure (pacca, kutcha???)

.  is the plot/house also used as working-place: description;

. access to various nfrastructure : in the house, outside (in detail)


 	 Occupancy modes (interview to be complemented with sketches) 
(This part must be adapted to the type of plot and habitation)

. housing typology : finished or not, number and name of rooms, circulation, density, 

. dwelling’s occupation: by whom, consider variations in time (hours/night/day/monsoon/spring/more private spaces…) and occupants (children, parents, workers, …) , production, activities (cooking, clothes cleaning…)

. self-planning, consolidation 

. intermediate spaces: where are they, who uses them and what for. (sketches)

. what do they think or say about their dwelling and living conditions.

. other problems and perspectives upon the future. 

 Basic Social Information

This information shall determine the social position, status and origin of the dweller as well as, generally, that of the household members. It is adviced to draw a simple chart with the general datas such as names, age, relation, profession

. dwelling members’ or family’s age, forenames, respective relations, kinship,…

. household members’ occupations, working places, transportation modes, revenues, 

. caste, religion, …

.  languages spoken (by order of importance);

. regional origin (State, city or district); date of arrival to Mumbai; previous residences,… 

. about their previous residences: how long for? in which sector? why they moved? Potential projects: to stay/to leave, why?

. previous evictions?

.  children and education: how many go to school, where? public, private? 

. social environment: neighbours (how can they be described), social ties.



 Upgrading process, actors and identification procedures	(at the project level)

. how did they learn about the project? did they participate?

. can do they describe the project (including procedures, SRA schemes, etc)

. participation, down payment 

. how will they benefit of the project.


 Rehousing and relocation effects 
(concerns household and knowledge they have about their neighbours)

. compare population before and after: rents, access to services, over-costs, neighbours, environment.

. do they know people who have been relocated or have left: where and why?

. what do they know about old and new tenants situation?

. how did they select their new neighbours and plots?


V-Location and Survey 

.  plot location and zone mapping;

. housing  elevation;

. pictures/sketches of  main building and infrastructure;

.  free-hand drawing of the dwelling: usual name of the rooms, furniture, type of users;

.  living space transformations and improvements following upgrading process;

. use of intermediate spaces: sidewalks, alleys and open spaces;

.religious places, schools and playgrounds.



proposal to be validated 
10 February 2005, Agnès Deboulet (translation by Jaime Royo Olid)

